
century t.k we had, perhaps, four hundred colleges in the United States

which were truly Christian, standing for the Word of God and training

people to believe in God's Word. Of those four hundred, I doubt if there

are five today., that are standing on the Word of God. The higher criti

cism has just come in and taken it away. And it has come into our seminaries

and taken it xz away. And the result is that in this century, during the

first years of this century, place after place, seminary after seminary

was taken over by the zzft higher critics. Now this change in our seminaries

had a traendous effect on the United States. It began, a hundred and fjf

years ago with Harvard University. Harvard was known as the great citadel
U

of orthodoxy. Up in New England, there, it was funded and definitely said
know the salvation in Christ and ta

in, its origin "to train men toxstIiur-/the Word and to go out and present

it." That was the purpose of the founding of zz Harvard University.

But by 1800 the unbelief had come in from Europe into Harvard University,

and had come in in such an extent, that in Harvard University in 1800

they were training young people to de*y the Word of God and to deny that

He is the Christ. Well, the result of that was that aliX through New

England there were great fine Christian preachers that had been trained iulJ

Harvard and they said that there was no place like Harvard to get the train*

you need, and there were young people who were cuing from Harvard and they

were saying that there were professors that were denying that Jesus was

realty God, they were denying that M the Bible is dependable, and these

old men said, "Oh they wouldn't do that at Harvard, we don't believe that.

Those men have got an insight into the Scriptures, and they have the finer

points of the Word, and you$juat don't ujaderstand them properly. These

men are truly Christians. You submit yourselves to their teaching. That

is what gave us our great faith." And so they sent their young folks to

Harvard University and they led them to follow the teaching and they came

home not believing the Word of God. And their churches became Unitarian,

and the majority of the churches in New England became that way between

1800 and 7
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